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Creating the Beloved Community: Religion, Race,
and Nation in Toni Morrison's Paradise

Paradise(1998),the third novel in Toni Morrison'shistorical
trilogy that includes Beloved(1987)and Jazz(1992),Morrison
continuesto unearthkey moments in AfricanAmericanhistory to
explore the complex origins of black identity and community.
LikeBelovedand Jazz,Paradiseinvokes and examines traumatic
histories.While these earliertexts containonly glimpses of strategies for dealing with painful pasts, Paradisepresents a fuller
accountof healing individual and collectivehistoricaltrauma.
This novel distinguishesitself from the earliertexts in this trilogy
by making religion and spiritualitycentralto questions of history.
By highlightingthe historicimportanceof Christianityfor mainstreamAmericanand AfricanAmericannationhood and community building, Paradiseopens up the possibilitiesit containsfor
healing the traumasand injusticesof this painful history. More
than her previous novels, Paradiseseems written in response to
the failuresof the Civil RightsMovement and the Black
NationalistMovementto bring about full equality and social justice for all Americans,what MartinLutherKing,Jr.,envisioned as
the "belovedcommunity."
In Paradise,Morrisonuses a multiplicityof religious beliefs to
ground a new politics for post-CivilRightsAmerica.The text performs what StuartHall has called an "articulation,"a contingent
connection"betweenideology and social forces"that reorganizes
elements of culturalpracticein a "new discursive formation"that
has the power to enact culturalchange (Grossberg142, 143).Hall
argues that some contemporarysocial movements have effectively used religion to constructa useful narrative"to connectthe
past and the present,"to help a people articulatein new ways
"wherethey came from with where they are and where they are
going" (Grossberg143).Paradiseattemptsto enact a similarculturaltransformationby using the religious and spiritualbeliefs of
blackwomen and men to rearticulate(African)Americanhistory
and nation building in the hopes that this rethinkingof the past
opens up the possibility of reimaginingthe future.The text
extends the projectbegun in Belovedand Jazzof invoking traumatic histories,by using religion and spiritualityin innovative ways
that attemptto heal the pains of this history. To enact cultural
healing, the novel encouragesits readersto reimaginemore inclusive, acceptingcommunitiesthat disrupt the violent exclusions
that characterizeboth mainstreamAmericanand traditional
AfricanAmericanconceptionsof race,history, and nation.
Paradisedoes the work of rearticulatingAfricanAmerican
conceptionsof nation building by recountingthe violent history
of the citizens of Ruby, an all-blacktown in ruralOklahoma.
Ruby is made up of descendents of formerslaves who sought to
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Christianityworks to divide individuals from each other and their world.
The text is criticalof normative
Christiantraditionsfor contributingto
the subjugationof women. Even
though Ruby is a small town, it has
three separateChristianchurches.
Although the text details the various
fights and "irreconcilabledifferences"
amongst Ruby'sdifferentChristian
denominations,what unites them is
their misogyny and decision to kill the
Convent women (9). Morrisonwrites,
"[M]embersfrom all of them merged
solidly on the necessity of this action.
Do what you have to do. Neither the
Convent nor the women in it can continue" (9-10).The text makes it clear
that gender oppression occursnot just
in Ruby'sChristianchurchesbut is historicallyintegralto Christianity:in one
scene, Gigi, one of the Convent
women, discovers the painting of the
RomanCatholicSaintCatherineof
Siena.The painting depicts a woman
on her knees, breastson a serving platter, with a "knocked-downlook," an
"I-give-upface"(74).In this worldview, a woman is grantedsainthood
and consideredvaluable only if she is
completely servile and disowns her
sexuality, as symbolized by presenting
her breastson a serving platter.
Morrisonalso critiquesin Paradise
normativeChristianityfor constructing
dualisms that disconnectits practitioners from each other,the world they live
in, and theirbodies. Lone, Ruby'ssole
root worker and midwife, first expresses this view when she brews Consolata
a root tea to help her deal with the
symptoms of menopause.Although
the tea makes her feel better,Consolata
complainsthat "she did not believe in
that the churchand everything
magic;
Religion and Healing
holy forbadeits claims to knowingness
and its practice,"that "faith[in
Christianity]is all I need" to live (244).
accepting,non-institutional- Lone argues:"Youneed what we all
ized spiritualitythat the Convent need: earth,air, water. Don't separate
women practiceis juxtaposedin the
God from his elements. He createdit
text with the exclusions of institution- all. You stuck on dividing Him from
alized religion,particularly
His works. Don't unbalanceHis
world" (244).The dualisms found in
Christianity.Paradisesuggests that
leave behind the racialand economic
oppressionthey experiencedduring
slavery and Reconstruction.The citizens of Ruby guard against further
oppressionby establishinga rigid, isolationistcode of behaviorthat refuses
to allow any new ideas, beliefs, or ethnicities to interferewith their sense of
racialpride and community.The male
citizens of the town begin to feel threatened by the alternativesense of community offered when a group of
women of differenteconomic,ethnic,
and racialbackgroundsstartto gather
at a formerconvent 17 miles outside of
Ruby.These women willingly accept
into theirhouse individuals who have
been marginalizedby the rigid code of
behaviorin Ruby:adulterers,unmarried pregnantwomen, alcoholics,and
women fighting with theirhusbands or
other authorityfigures in the community. These women also work collectively to heal the violent traumasof
their own lives under the instructionof
a formerCatholicnun, Consolata,a
woman who speaks to multiple deities,
reads minds, and raises the dead. The
town leaders are outragedby the idea
that these women live without men or
the ChristianGod in their lives. The
novel opens with a group of men from
Rubybarginginto the convent and
killing the women. In the novel's climax, these women, including two who
are pronounceddead by multiple witnesses in the text, escape into "another
realm,"a spiritualdoor/window in the
sky. However, ratherthan remainin
this other realm,several of the women
returnto try materiallyto "rightthe
wrongs" of their lives.
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normativeChristiantraditionsbetween
the materialand the spiritual,humans
and nature,are replacedhere with a
more balanced,connectedworldview.
Here individuals and their deity are
connectedto "earth,air, water"and
seen as existing alongside and in conjunctionwith the naturalworld, not
above and transcendentto it.1This
scene implicitly critiquesthe normative
Christianworldview of a paradisethat
exists separatefrom the earth,where
individuals are not encouragedto connect with the earthas eventually they
will leave it for another,far superior
place. Also implicithere is a critiqueof
the Christianview that humans have a
stewardshipover the earthand therefore are necessarilysuperiorto "his elements,"the very materialityof this
world.2
ThroughConsolata'sspiritual
growth and eventual acceptanceof
Lone'sbeliefs, Paradiseendorses a more
connectedview of the earth.Consolata
begins to teach the other women at the
Convent the importanceof connecting
the materialto the spiritual,the body
to the soul. When speaking about the
sensationof feeling bodies connected
to one another,she states:
My bones on his the only true thing. So
I was wondering where is the spirit
lost in this? It is true, like bones. It is
good, like bones. One sweet, one bitter.
Whereis it lost?Hearme, listen. Never
breakthem in two. Never put one over
the other. Eve is Mary'smother.Mary
is the daughterof Eve. (263)

Not only is Consolatateachingthe
other women not to separatethe body
from the spirit,but also she is urging
them not to separatewomen into categories either.The text critiquesnormative Christianity'straditionalseparation of women into Good Woman/Bad
Womancategoriesin which the sacrificial VirginMaryreigns over the sinful
Eve.3This hierarchydisrupts the thinking of the Ruby men who tell themselves they are protectingthe women
of Rubyby killing the Convent women.
These men, convinced that "God [is] at
their side," label the Convent women

"Bodaciousblack Eves unredeemedby
Mary"and "takeaim. ForRuby"(18).
This supposed act of "protection"is a
furtherregulation,an exhibitionof
power that proclaimsthe consequences
of challengingmale authority.This
exertionof patriarchalcontroldefines
who and what is Good and Evil, which
women are Mary,which are Eve. It
divides women from each other and
theirbodies. Thus, the text suggests
that patriarchyand normative
Christianityare predicatedon these
dichotomies and divisions.
Consolata'steachingsattemptto
implement a new, more acceptingform
of religion that focuses on the communal worship of a multiplicityof beliefs.
She speaks to multiple deities and
combinesthe Catholicpreceptsof service and love with the African
Americanwomanist traditionsof root
working and conjuringthat she learned
from Lone. In addition to Catholicand
womanist traditions,Consolataalso
draws on Candomble,a religion from
her native Brazilthat combines
Catholicismwith Africanspirit worship. As BrooksBouson points out,
Candomblenature gods, orixas,axe
associatedwith the naturalelements
(earth,air, water) that Consolatamust
embraceto avoid the dualisms of normative Christianity(Bouson238).4
Drawing on these multiple deities and
naturalspiritualities,Consolatateaches
the Convent women to connectto the
naturalworld and each otherby eating
a meatless diet, allowing the rain to
help cleanse them of their traumas,and
most importantly,participatingin
"loud dreaming"sessions (264).
Reminiscentof Felice,Joe,and
Violet, charactersin Jazzwho narrate
their pasts to each other in an effortto
heal, Consolatateaches the women at
the Convent to share their experiences
and sufferingwith each other.In both
texts, traumatizedindividuals are
encouragedto participatecollectively
in healing themselves through confrontingand narratingtheir pasts. In
addition, like Beloved'sBabySuggs's
instructingthe formerslaves in the
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clearingto love their flesh, the Convent Race and Community Building
women are also encouragedto love,
reclaim,and reconnectwith their own
bodies. The "loud dreaming"sessions
Paradise,Morrisonuses the novel
bring togetherstrategiesfound in
genre to point out the power that
Morrison'searliertexts to createa
storieshave for communitybuilding.
holistic spiritualmethod for healing
The women at the Convent learn to
the women's minds and bodies: "[I]t
heal themselves through confronting
was never importantto know who said and
sharingstories of their traumatic
the dream or whether it had meaning.
narrationas the means of
In spite of or because theirbodies ache, pasts, using to others and the natural
reconnecting
they step easily into the dreamer'stale" world. Unlike the women in the
(264).Becauseall of "theirbodies
Convent,however, the people of Ruby
ache,"there is no one voice of authori- continue to be haunted by stories of
ty here. Becauseeach woman has expe- their past traumas,particularlythe
riencedviolence, humiliation,and trau- story they relentlesslyrepeatand have
ma, each gains the power to make con- symbolicallynamed The Disallowing.
nections between the speakerand her After migratingwest from Louisianato
own tale. The women are able to heal
escape persecutionat the hands of
each other collectivelyby first articulat- white Americans,"fairskinnedcolored
men" refused to allow this group of
ing their traumas(both verballyby
exslaves to enter into their all-black
narratingtheir experiencesand noncommunitiesbecause of their poverty
them
onto
their
verballyby painting
and
darkskin (194).These people
and
then
to
templates)
learning recognize and love the connectionsbetween internalizedthe shame and hatredthey
them. Eventually,"accusationsdirect- experiencedand, through storytelling,
ed to the dead and gone are undone by passed on a determinationto their
descendents to become even more
murmursof love" (264).The women
exclusive
and intolerantthan their perchange. They become more "sociable
and connecting,"they appear "calm" secutors.The Disallowing becomes the
and have a more "adultmanner"(266). "controlling"story of these people's
lives, the "storythat explained why
"[U]nlikesome people in Ruby,the
neither
the [ex-slaves]nor their descenConvent women were no longer hauntdents
could
tolerateanybody but themed" by their individual histories (266).
selves"
Not only do the citizens of
(13).
Loud dreamingdoes not demand that
dislike
additions to their commuRuby
these women deny their past traumas
from
a
nity
family who did not particior differences.Instead,it encourages
in
the
pate
originalmigrationfrom
them to confrontthem, acknowledge
also dislike any person
Louisiana,
they
them, and to recognize similarities
with less than a "blueblack"skin tone
between their own and others'experi(195).
ences. The more accepting,inclusive
The reactionaryisolationismof
spiritualitythat Consolataadvocates
Ruby's "BloodRules"is juxtaposedin
helps these women to overcome their the text with the acceptanceof multiple
own personaltraumasand to createa ethnicitiesat the Convent.The Convent
more nurturing,healing community
includes AfricanAmericanwomen
not based on the divisions and exclufrom differentcommunitiesand class
sions of Ruby.If history is a "wound," backgrounds,Consolatafrom Brazil,
as Nancy Petersonproposes (1),
and one white woman. The text also
Morrisonprovides readerswith a way sympatheticallyconnectsthese women
to heal the traumasof history through to the oppression and traumasexperia spiritualitythat connectsmind, body, enced by the AmericanIndianwomen
and nature.
who formerlyattended Catholicschool
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at the Convent.The referenceto the
one white woman in the first sentence
of the text- "Theyshoot the white girl
first"(3)- suggests that religion and
indeed race itself are significant.
Although many criticshave speculated
about which Convent woman is white,
by keeping this informationambiguous the text asks readersto believe that
raceneed not be the most salient category for grouping and understanding
individuals.5Not every black character
in the text acts exactly the same way.
Similarly,the one white woman in the
Convent does not act so differently
from the other Conventwomen as to
indicatedramaticcategoricaldifference. The dichotomiesand divisions
privileged in Rubybased on race,class,
and gender are not privileged in the
Convent or in the text itself. However,
to avoid simply replacingthe divisions
of patriarchyand normative
Christianitywith its own, the text complicates the absolute dichotomy
between Ruby and the Convent.There
is significantmovement of characters
(both male and female) in the novel
between the two spaces so that both
spaces remainpermeableand changeable in varying degrees. To avoid a
division based on gender, Paradise
assures readersthat not all of the men
of Ruby agree with the town's leaders'
decision to harm the Convent women
(284).Although the novel complicates
the dichotomybetween Ruby and the
Convent,it clearlyprivileges the nurturing,inclusive, communalspace the
Convent that has become by the end of
the text.
Paradiseasks us to look closely at
what happens to a religion and a community founded on principlesof exclusion. In her interview with James
Marcus,Morrisonstates:"Ourview of
Paradiseis so limited:it requiresyou to
think of yourself as the chosen people-chosen by God, that is. Which
means that your job is to isolate yourself from other people. That'sthe
natureof Paradise:it's really defined
by who is notthere as well as who is"
(1, originalitalics).This distinctly

Judeo-Christianview of paradiseas the
isolation of its god's "chosenpeople"
from the non-righteousdrives the community building of both Haven, the
first all-blacktown createdby these
settlers,and Ruby.Whatbegins as economic autonomy and localized political power becomes degeneratingisolationism. Creatingan all-blacktown
becomes less about safety in numbers
and more about a communityviewed
as separateand special only as long as
it remainsraciallyand economically
distinct.ReverendMisnerstates:
"Isolationkills generations.It has no
future"(210).Thus, the text suggests
that a town or belief system that allows
no difference,new ideas, or new members is bound to destroy itself from
within. The resentmentsagainst the
rigid code of behaviorestablishedby
the wealthiest patriarchsof Ruby have
built up so greatly that the town needs
an outlet for its hostility.
Thatthe women at the Convent
become a convenient scapegoat
because their acceptanceof different
ideas, behaviors,races,and ethnicities
while retainingeconomic autonomy
calls into question the necessity of
Ruby'srigid code of behaviorand politics of exclusion. The women's ability
to come to terms with their pasts
exposes the failureof the citizens of
Ruby to confronttheir own traumatic
histories.Silencingthese women provides an outlet for the anger that the
townspeople have for their own static
lifestyle as they deny and cover over
Ruby'slimitations.These women have
seen the people of Ruby at their weakest: as adulterers,drunks,liars, wouldbe murderersof unborn children,and
men expressingemotionalneeds and
sexual desires not fulfilled or endorsed
by theirbelief system and rigid code of
behavior.Mostly, however, the town's
leaders are fearfulbecause these
women "don'tneed men and they
don't need God,"at least not the patriarchalChristianGod that these men
follow (276).The Convent women
learn to empower themselves without
needing to adhere strictlyto male
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patriarchalcontrolor a rigid belief system predicatedon division and hierarchy. They offer an alternativeto the
way history, community,and individual identity are constructedin Ruby, an
alternativethat allows for individual
and group differencesand change. The
very existenceof this alternativeexposes the sterile and isolationistview of
life and communityin Ruby and within normativeChristiantraditions.
American History and Nationhood

novel broadensits critiqueof
communitiesbased on the principles of isolationismand patriarchyby
making Ruby a microcosmof America.
The connectionbetween Ruby and
Americais made explicit in the novel
when it links the history of the citizens
of Ruby to the history of the United
States.PeterWiddowson discusses
how the chronologyof Paradisereflects
key dates in Americanhistory.
Chronologically,the narrativebegins
by telling the stories of freed black
slaves in 1755,just before "thefounding moment in Americanhistory"
(Widdowson 316).The novel further
alludes to the creationof the
Declarationof Independence,the
AmericanCivil War,the Emancipation
Proclamation,Reconstruction,World
WarI, the attackson blacks (including
ex-soldiers)during the summer of
1919,WorldWarII, the Civil Rights
Movement,the VietnamWar,
Watergate,and the assassinationsof
JohnF. Kennedy,MedgarEvers,
MalcolmX, MartinLutherKing,Jr.,
and RobertKennedy (Widdowson 31617). The text offers an alternativeto
officialAmericanhistory here, a history that is more inclusive of remembered black experience.Beginningthe
chronologyin 1755and setting the
main action of the text in the
Bicentennial,July 1976,urges readers
to considerhow closely tied these charactersare to the values and exclusions
420
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used to createthis nation. Readersare
encouragedto see how little national
values have changed in 200 years, how
tied these characters(and all
Americans)are to an uncriticalrepetition of originatingnarrativesbased on
exclusion and violence.
In an attemptto disrupt the narratives of progress and ManifestDestiny
privileged in officialAmericanhistory,
the text reinsertsmaterial,dismembered bodies back into the narrative,
describingthe starving,injured,and
dead bodies that sufferedto construct
this country.The citizens of Ruby and
their ancestorsrecountthese historical
events as events lived and experienced
by their physical bodies. Slaveryis
rememberedas the "brutalwork"of
field laborrequiredto ensure that
"noneof their women had ever worked
in a whiteman's kitchenor nursed a
white child"(99).The migrationWest
afterReconstructionthat failed to bring
about equality is expressed in the conditions of walking children'sfeet and
the pain in older men's knees (95, 96).
The creationof an all-blacktown is
rememberedas bodies that "dug the
clay,""carriedthe hod," and "mixed
the mortar"to erect their first structure
(85).The attackson blacks in the summer of 1919are present in the bruises
and spilled blood of an anonymous
black woman and ElderMorgan(94).
The prohibitionagainst alcohol in 1920
is recountedin a story about Big
Daddy, "one of the few able bodies"
sent to retrievesupplies when the citizens of Haven were struckby the 1919
influenza epidemic (153, 198).World
WarII is rememberedas hands that
learned "how to tie an army tie" and
"how to pack a bag" (110),Vietnamas
necks of dead high school boys that
once held dog tags and dismembered
black and white bodies that "did not lie
down; that most often flew apart"(34,
112).The assassinationsof Martin
LutherKing,Jr.,and RobertKennedy
are literallyembodied in the lines that
Senecacuts onto her armswith razor
blades when she learns of the tragedies
(261),while Oakland'srace riots are

present in the image of a young boy
catchingblood in his hands afterbeing
shot by police (170).OfficialAmerican
history diminishes or erases completely these bodies in its ideal narrativesof
progress.When Gigi reads the newspaper afterliving through the Oakland
race riots, she learns of "Overa hundred injured"but "no mention of gunfire or a shot kid" (170).Maimed and
murderedblackbodies are eithernot
deemed "news"importantenough to
reportor, if reported,then only as necessary casualtiesin constructingan
exceptional,superiornation. Paradise
attemptsto reinsertthese bodies back
into a nationalhistory, to re-member
them, and to suggest that they were
sacrificedand erased for a concept of
nationhood.
The text critiquesthe way that
AfricanAmericancommunitiescontinue these exclusions and violent marginalizations.Building on the wellknown idea that mainstreamAmerican
conceptsof nationhood are predicated
on the idea of "Americanexceptionalism," KatrineDalsgardargues that the
blacknationalcommunitycontinues
many of these exclusions.Dalsgard
recountshow, based on the early persecutions and later financialsuccesses
of Puritanlife, Americanstend to see
Americaas "endowed with a special
moral responsibility"that puts it in a
"superiorposition in relationto the
rest of the world" (Dalsgard234).
Dalsgardargues,however, that
Morrisonis not merely critiquingofficial Americandiscourse in Paradise,but
pointing to the ways that ideas of
Americanexceptionalismare present
in AfricanAmericandiscourse as well.
She states that Morrisondoes not
"assumethe position of a black outsider,"suggesting that "if only African
Americanswere allowed full and equal
participationin the Americannation,
the nation would indeed be in a position to redeem its paradisiacal
promise"(236).Instead,"takingas her
startingpoint the idea that the African
Americancommunitylives its own
version of the exceptionalistnarrative,"

Morrisonexposes the ways that this
ideal is "inevitablyintertwinedwith a
violent marginalizationof its nonexceptionalistother"(Dalsgard236,
237). The constructionof an ideal community or nation based on separateness and distinctiondemands that
therebe those who will be viewed as
inferiorand, consequently,either
oppressed within the communityor
violently excluded from it.
In her portrayalof Ruby,Morrison
depicts an AfricanAmericancommunity predicatedon principlesof separateness and superiority.Even though
Ruby is a town where a "sleeping
woman could always rise from her
bed" and walk aroundtown safe in the
middle of the night because "Nothing
for ninety miles aroundthought she
was prey" (8), the text critiquesthe sacrifices and exclusions that were made
to ensure this apparentsafety.
Although this all-blacktown was originally establishedto protectfully
AfricanAmericans'civil rights, the
town leaders wind up killing and
oppressing women, deliberatelysetting
high interestrates that divide town
membersby socioeconomicclass, and
punishing individuals without "blue
black"skin. ReverendMisnerstates,
"Theythink they have outfoxed the
whiteman when in fact they imitate
him. They think they are protecting
their wives and children,when in fact
they are maiming them. And when the
maimed childrenask for help, they
look elsewhere for the cause"(306).
Paradiseurges a scrutinyof the African
Americanconcepts of belief and
nation.
In addition, Paradiselocates the oriof
gin principlesof exclusion in the creation of the black national community
during the "Exoduster"Movement,the
historicblack migrationout of the
South in 1879.Newly freed African
Americansmigratedin large numbers
to Kansas,and later Oklahoma,
because of the failuresof
Reconstructionto bring full equality,
political rights, and safety to African
Americans.6The Exodustershoped
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that leaving the South and establishing oppressing AfricanAmericanwomen
more than 60 all-blacktowns would
and other peoples they considered
guaranteethem safety, land, education, marginal(148-49).Although originally
and full access to voting. The language framedin opposition to mainstream
of the BiblicalExodus story- in which Americanprinciplesof exclusion,viothe Judeo-ChristianGod frees his
lence, and oppression of the nonchosen people (the Hebrews) from
exceptionalist"Other,"the black
nationalcommunity'ssense of "peoslavery- was used to createa sense
of commonality
plehood is symthe
settlers
predicatbolically
amongst
rooted in a shared Morrison uses a multiplicity ed on similar
of religious beliefs as a
history of slavery
principles.
The
and the desire for a
for
basis
for
new
politics
future free from
Exodusters'allblack towns hisoppression. Eddie post-Civil Rights America.
Glaude argues that
toricallyrepeat
the appropriationof Exodus symbolthese symbolic exclusions and oppresism in 19th-centuryAmericaby
sions. Although rarelymentioned in
AfricanAmericansprovided a vocabu- Morrisoncriticism,Norman Crockett's
lary and narrativeto imagine and artic- historicalaccountof TheBlackTowns
ulate the idea of a black nationalcom- (1979)seems to have heavily influenced the fictionalportrayalof Ruby in
munity that stood in opposition to
mainstreamAmericanconstructionsof Paradise.7
In a passage markedlysiminationhood (62).Glaude argues that
lar to an opening passage in Paradise,
the word "nation"in the political
Crockettdescribesthe all-blacktowns
rhetoricof 19th-centuryAfrican
as "a social paradisewith freedom to
Americanswas "notused to indicate
walk the streets"for "tenmiles in any
direction"without fear of persecution
something that actuallyexisted in the
world"but instead to designate a "set or harm (Crockett185).8However,
of common experiencesand relations such safety and sense of well-being are
in an effortto combatAmerican
predicatedon internaldivisions based
racism"(62).Although the black
on class, skin color, and gender.
nationalcommunitywas constructed Crockettdescribeshow, like the
in opposition to the exclusions of main- Morgansin Paradise,the wealthiest
streamAmericanconstructionsof
individual in these all-blacktowns, "in
most cases the banker,"held considernationhood,its appropriationof the
BiblicalExodusnarrativebroughtwith able power over the finances,morals,
it a "rearticulationof the ideology of
and behaviorsof the other town memchosenness"(Glaude81). Feministthe- bers and even over the Christian
churches,whose ministers,like
ologian Delores Williamsexposes the
exclusiveness and violence promoted ReverendsMisnerand Pulliamin
Paradise,were often perceived to be
by the idea of "chosenness"in the
BiblicalExodus story. She argues that fighting amongst themselves (51, 56,
57, 65, 67). Becausemany of these
althoughAfricanAmericansfocus on
the liberationof the Hebrew slaves to
towns were settled by a few large famiindicatethe ChristianGod's dedication lies, social status was determinedby
to freedom,the Bible shows Hebrews one's relationthroughblood or markeeping slaves in accordancewith their riage to the most prominentfamilies
god's will (21).Williamsassertsthat
(Crockett49, 64). These towns were, in
the symbolic accountsof Hebrews in
the words of one black town resident,
the Bibleoppressing women and other " 'hellbenton keeping whites out' "
non-"chosen"races led to the collusion and even persecutedindividuals withof black Christianchurcheswith the
in their communitieswith light skin
AfricanAmericancommunityin
color (Crockett47, 69). Like Pat Best in
422
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Paradise,one light-skinnedExoduster
describedpurposely selecting a darkskinned wife so his children" 'wouldn't have to go through all that mess. . . .
It was hell!' " (Crockett69). Crockett
argues that these all-blacktowns ultimately destroyed themselves from
within because the isolation from
whites made "black-towncitizens
rigidly hostile and defensive,"ripe for
internalresentmentand division (185).
In its portrayalof Ruby,Paradisesuggests that until it comes to terms with
its traumaticpast, a communitycreated in opposition is destined to repeat
exclusions similarto those of the community it is reactingagainst.The portrayalof the "peace"that the women at
the Convent are able to achieve by
acknowledgingtheir past traumassuggests a belief that more enabling identities and communitiescan be constructed aroundspiritualconnectionsand
affiliations,ratherthan on divisions
predicatedon race and gender.
Morrison's Paradise

constructsa more ideal
Paradise
view of communitynot predicated on Biblicaltraditionsof exceptional,
isolated communities.The text views
"paradise"not as the transcendent
realmof normativeChristiantraditions, but as more flexible,inclusive
communitieson earth.To avoid the
exceptionalismit critiques,Paradise
provides multiple ways for creating
these paradisiacalcommunities.The
final page of the text provides one view
of paradisethrough its representation
of what lies beyond the spiritualdoor/
window in the sky. Although not
specificallygeographicallylocated, this
paradiseis "down here"on earth,
made up of naturalwater and sand but
also "seatrash"where "Discardedbottle caps sparklenear a brokensandal"
and a "deadradio plays the quiet surf"
(318).This paradiseis recycledfrom
the brokenand the discarded,a place

where the spiritualintermingleswith
the material.The text allows the reader
to see the "sparkle"of this discarded
"trash"while acknowledgingthe "endless work"that will be requiredto
make it anew. This paradiseis different
from the normativeChristianheaven
because the rest experiencedhere is
temporary,transitory.This "paradise"
involves "endlesswork"to be done not
on some transcendentplane, removed
from the earth,but instead "down
here"in building more benign communities (318).
The idea of work is essential to
understandingthe text's view of
beloved communities.Although the
final page of the novel tells us that
Consolatahas remainedresting with
the mythicalfigure Piedade, the other
Convent women have alreadybegun
the "endlesswork"necessaryfor creating and sustaining a paradise.This
"work"is differentfor each of them,
yet involves materiallyappearing
before their still living family members. It is significantthat each appears
afterdeath not perfect,but flawed, still
carryingthe externalwounds, scars,
and shaved heads from their experiences at the convent. What they no
longer seem to be carryingis the internal resentmentand pain they experienced priorto their "loud dreaming"
sessions. By connectingthese women
back to their families, the text makes it
clearthat these women are not denying
their personalhistories;simply, their
past pain no longer has the degenerating effect it once had. Paradisesuggests
that the individual and communal
acknowledgementof past histories and
the recognitionof others' similartraumas frees humans to move on, to focus
on the endless work of healing and
communitybuilding.
However, the text has left the
specifics of this "moving on" decidedly
ambiguous.It is unclearwhether it will
involve armed struggle with the
weapons that some of the Convent
women are carryingaftertheir deaths.
Thereis no final closurehere, either
with the Convent women and their
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families or with the novel's view of
what creatingbeloved communities
entails. Instead,we have individuals
attemptingto come to terms with their
own individual histories alongside
temporary,fleeting moments of connection with others.Workis required
not only of the characters,but of the
readersas well. It is up to the readers
to determinehow these actions relate
to the possibility of creatingmore permeable, inclusive communitiesand
how this version of paradiserelatesto
the other methods of achieving paradise found in the text.
ReverendMisneroffers another
example of how to constructan alternative paradisehere on earthwhen he
decides to not give up on Ruby. He
believes that "therewas no betterbattle
to fight, no betterplace to be than
among these outrageouslybeautiful,
flawed and proud people" (306).He
recognizesthat since several of the
townspeople collectively confronted
the town's leaders'actions,Ruby will
change and become more inclusive and
that at least one memberof the community, Deacon Morgan,has sought
his help in doing so. Misner's idea of
paradise,while differentfrom the
abstractone that includes Piedade in
the final page of the text, also revolves
aroundthe idea of work. Misner
believes that Jesus Christ'ssacrificeon
the cross changed the relationship
between god and humans from "CEO
and supplicantto one on one" in which
humans are pulled "frombackstageto
the spotlight, from mutteringin the
wings to the principalrole in the story
of their lives" (146).In this view of paradise, it is up to humans to play the
"principalrole"in their own lives, to
learn to "respect- freely, not in fearone's self and one another"(146).
Learningto respect and empower oneself and the world is crucialsince "not
only is God interestedin you; He is
you" (147,originalitalics).As in the
more abstractparadiseinvolving
Piedade, it is individuals who offer salvation to themselves, who must work
to save themselves and their world
424
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from the violent, destructivetendencies of their nations and communities.
Lone offers yet anotherview of
how gods relateto building more sustaining communities.She describesher
deity as "a liberatingGod. A teacher
who taught you how to learn,to see for
yourself. His signs were clear,abundantly so, if you stopped steeping in
vanity's sour juice and paid attention
to His world" (273).Her idea of god
teaches individuals to see and interpret
the signs of their salvationfor themselves. Zechariah,the originalpatriarch
of this communityof exiles, holds a
similarview of his god. He states, "He
is not going to do your work for you,
so step lively" (98).The "He"to whom
Zechariahrefersis ambiguous.
Although Zechariahis a Christianwho
names this "He""God,"he also follows the instructionsand thundering
footsteps of a mythical "walkingman"
(97-98).The text is ambiguous about
whether this "walkingman"is the
same as the mythicalfigures who
appeargenerationslater,one in overalls to a Ruby woman, Dovey (90-92),
anotherwearing a cowboy hat, mirrored sunglasses, and green vest to
Consolata(251-52).Though Morrisonis
describingmultiple belief systems and
ideas of gods and paradisein this text,
the principlethat ties them all together
is the idea that because deities arejust
as immanentas humans, it is up to
humans to think, work, and provide
the means for saving themselves and
the earth.
It is significantthat the text's view
of paradisedoes not transcendhistory.
In BelovedMorrisonarticulatesthe devastatingconsequencesof a community's trying to "pass on," or deny, its
collectivehistory before coming to
terms with it. Paradiseincludes many
versions and methods for creatingand
sustainingbeloved communities.Some
of these methods are abstractand
mythical,such as the mythicalreturn
of Consolataand Piedade in the conclusion. However, some of the novel's
views of paradiseare directlylocated
within history, such as Reverend

Misner'scontinualattemptsto connect
the citizens of Ruby to the struggles
going on in black communitiesall over
the country.At the end of the text we
are almost assured that the days of
Ruby'sisolationismand removal from
history are over: "RogerBest will get
his gas station and the connecting
roads will be laid. Outsiderswill come
and go, come and go, and some will
want a sandwich and a can of 3.2 beer.
So who knows, maybe there will be a
diner too. K. D. and Stewardwill
alreadybe discussing TV"(306).Even
if readershad not received this assurance that Ruby will soon be located
within history, the text itself is located
in US history.
Paradisepoints to the necessity of a
complex dialecticalrelationwith history, a relationthat requiresat once an
immediate,intense connectionwith the
historicaland the materialand a meaningful connectionwith the spiritual
and the mythical.Thus, the text does
not privilege either method for creating
beloved communitiesover the other.It
suggests the importanceof holding
both of these methods open as a means
of creatingan earthlyparadise,of
keeping one eye firmly rooted to the
local/material/historicaland another
looking beyond to the spiritual/mythical/imaginative.It is importantto view
neitherof these methods as transcendent. Even when looking beyond to the
spiritual,the novel includes the "sea
trash"and personaltraumasof modernity. The text suggests that creatingan
earthlyparadiseis possible as long as
individuals recognize the necessity of
working both within and without a
sense of collectivehistory. The innovative way that Morrisonrepresentsreligion in the text as both historicallyand
culturallylocatable,as well as timeless
and abstract,helps to hold open this
dialectic.By grounding religious belief
in the materialearthand bodies of
AfricanAmericansand others marginalized by officialAmericanhistory and
nation building, Morrisonperformsa
powerful rearticulationof the past in
an effortto enact future social change.

Participatory Reading and Politics

createmore inclusive communities, the charactersin the novel
must learn to see themselves as part of
a collectivehistory, and work against
exclusive nationalisms.This expectation is requiredof readersof Paradiseas
well. In "Rootedness:The Ancestoras
Foundation,"Morrisonstates:"Ihave
to provide the places and spaces so
that the readercan participate.Because
it is the affectiveand participatoryrelationship between the artistor the
speakerand the audience that is of primary importance"(341).This participatory relationshipbetween writer and
audience demands readers'involvement. Morrisonargues that her novels
"trydeliberatelyto make you stand up
and make you feel something profoundly in the same way that a Black
preacherrequireshis congregationto
speak, to join him in the sermon,to
behave in a certainway, to stand up
and to weep and to cry and to accede
or to change and to modify- to expand
on the sermon that is being delivered"
("Rootedness"341). Morrisonwants
readersof Paradiseto be outragedat the
death of the Convent women.
Although we learn of the raid on the
first page of the text, Morrisonspends
the rest of the novel convincingher
readersof the raid's injustice.Once her
readersfeel this outrage,Morrison,like
a "Blackpreacher,"encouragesthem
"to change and to modify- to expand
on the sermon that is being delivered,"
to be invested in and act on social
issues. As in the "loud dreaming"sessions, the text encouragesits readersto
"stepeasily into the dreamer'stale"
(264),to recognizeboth the similarities
and differencesbetween their own
individual histories and those of the
cross-culturalcharacters.Paradise
attemptsto bring about material
changeby encouragingits readersto
view themselves as part of a collective
history of oppression and resistance
that extends beyond the boundariesof
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the novel, the ethnic community,and
the nation-state.This method suggests
that viewing and seeing oneself as part
of a cross-culturaland cross-national
collectivehistory will bring about
social transformationand new imaginings of community.However,
Morrisonis carefulnot to substitute
herself for the divine voice of authority
by offeringa specificblueprintfor
social change. Instead,she argues that
there should be "somethingin [a
novel] that opens the door and points
the way. Somethingin it that suggests
what the conflictsare, what the problems are. But it need not solve those
problemsbecause it is not a case study,
it is not a recipe"("Rootedness"341).
Ratherthan privileging the directives
of a divine author(ity),this method
empowers individuals to take greater
responsibilityin recognizingand
resolving the problemsin their communities. Paradisedoes not advocate
free, floating identities,but historically
and culturallylocatablesubjectscapable of working within cross-national
alliances.Ratherthan denying cultural
differences,the alliancesthat the text
advocatesencourageindividuals to
recognize and acceptboth differences
and similarities.9
Once readersacknowledge their
historicaland culturaldifferences,
Morrisonurges, they should think
throughthe ways that they are connected, to try to imagine a more flexible, cooperativesense of community
ratherthan a paradisebased on normative Christianideas of exclusion and
superiority.She states: "Iwanted this
book to move towards the possibility
of reimaginingParadise.The thing is, if
Paradisehad everybody in it, then
there would be no Paradiseat allthat'sbecause we think of it in terms of
seclusion. But if we understood the
planetto be that place, then this is all
there is. So why not make it that way?"
(Marcus4, originalitalics)
Reimaginingparadiseas the creation of more inclusive communities
on this planet, now, asks readersto
forego notions of transcendence,exclu426
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sivity, and exceptionalism.Although
Paradisebegins by being firmly rooted
within the AfricanAmericancommunity and Christianbelief systems with
which Morrisonseems most familiar,
by its end it has been transformed;
Morrisonhas constructedmultiple
types of belief systems and faith communities to move beyond the exceptionalist discoursesof mainstream
Americansociety and the African
Americancommunity.Although her
early works deal almost exclusively
with the problems,concerns,and
desires of the AfricanAmericancommunity, Paradisebroadensits scope to
constructan inclusive sense of community, an earthlyparadisemade up of
individuals from a variety of racial,
ethnic,national,and geographicbackgrounds.
A Post-Civil Rights America

suggests that contemporaryAmericans,like the descendents of the Exodustersin Ruby, continue to follow the same flawed values
and ideas of communitybuilding in
the hope that eventually they will
bring about the ideal Utopiaenvisioned
in the concept of Americanexceptionalism and later repeatedin the Civil
RightsMovement.However, because
of the idealism and exclusion inherent
in these values, they can never enact
real culturaltransformation.Reverend
Misnerargues:
Since the murder of Martin Luther
King, new commandments had been
sworn, laws introducedbut most of it
was decorative:statues, street names,
speeches. It was as though something
valuable had been pawned and the
claim ticket lost. That was what
Destry, Roy, Little Mirth and the rest
were looking for. Maybe the fist
painter was looking for it too. In any
case, if they couldn't find the ticket,
they might break into the pawnshop.
Question was, who pawned it in the
firstplace and why. (117)

Misnerargues that the changes
made to post-CivilRightsAmericaare
merely "decorative"and that unless
these issues are addressed eventually
the anger over the continualinequality
of rights will lead to the armed conflict
representedby the upraisedblack fist
painted on the Oven. This passage raises the centralquestions of the text:
what was compromisedand lost during the Civil RightsMovement,and
who was responsiblefor this loss? The
text claims that it is (African)
Americansthemselves who are responsible for continuingto condone
inequalitybecause their concepts of
communityand nation building are
predicatedon Biblicalexclusions
based, that is, on superiorityand
exceptionalism.Implicitin the discussion of the "fistpainter,"and in the
text's critiqueof "8 Rocks,"is a rejection of the BlackNationalistmovement. Paradisesuggests that neither
Civil Rightsrepetitionof mainstream
ideologies of exclusion nor Black
Nationalistseparatismare effective
means of enactingracialhealing and
building more enabling communities.
Morrisonfirst expressed this critique of the Civil RightsMovement
more than two decades earlierin her

when Civil Rights became Black
Power, we frequentlychose exoticism
over reality.The old veritiesthat made
being black and alive in this country
the most dynamic existence imaginable-so much of what was satisfying,
challengingand simply more interesting-were
being driven underground-by blacks. ... In trying to
cure the cancerof slavery and its consequences, some healthy as well as
malignant cells were destroyed.
("Rediscovering"14)

Although she acknowledgesthe pain
and traumaof this complex history"Thepoint here is not to soak in some
warm bath of nostalgia about the good
old days- therewerenone!"- Morrison
seeks to "recognizeand rescue those
qualitiesof resistance,excellenceand
integritythat were so much a part of
our past and so useful to us and to the
generationsof blacksnow growing up"
("Rediscovering"14, originalitalics).
She suggests that full knowledge of the
pain and joy of the lived black experience will provide useful, less-reactionary strategiesof resistancefor contemporaryAfricanAmericans.In
Paradise,Morrisoncontinuesthe project she began in 1974to circumvent
the limitationsof both the Civil Rights
Movement and BlackNationalist
Movementby invoking and examining
traumaticAfricanAmericanhistories.
1974 New YorkTimes article
She shows contemporaryreadersa
"RediscoveringBlackHistory."This
articlecritiquesboth the Civil Rights
richer,less-reactionaryAfrican
Americanpast that held a "wide-spiritMovementand BlackNationalist
ed celebrationof life and our infinite
Movementfor separatingAfrican
toleranceof differences"("Rediscovering"
Americansfrom each other and their
past. She claims that both movements 22). Paradisesuggests that recovering
this history and tolerancefor difference
were createdin an "absolutefit of
will
to
white
them
values,"
help bring about culturaltransforleading
reacting
into reactionarypolitics that devalued mation.
In an interview with Carolyn
AfricanAmericanlived experienceas
Morrisonstates that in writing
Denard,
in
midfavor
of
either
"uneducated"
dle-classwhite values or romanticized Paradiseshe wants "to suggest somenotions of Africanbeauty that focused thing about negotiationthat is applicable for the 90s" (Denard11). What she
on physical appearanceratherthan
suggests is that the divisions and
"intelligence"and "spiritualhealth"
Morrison
con"splits"within mainstreamAmerican
("Rediscovering"14).
and AfricanAmericancommunities
tends,
during the founding of this country,
In the legitimate and necessary drive
the Civil Rights
Reconstruction,
for better jobs and housing, we abanMovement,and BlackNationalist
doned the past and a lot of the truth
Movementhave simply been "reconand sustenancethat went with it. And
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figured"in "muchmore complicated"
ways in the contemporaryAmerican
political agenda (DenardII).10
Morrisonimplies that any social
changes will be merely "decorative"as
long as post-CivilRightsAmerican
politicaldiscourse and laws continue
to be "seeded in Paradise,"an idea that
necessitatesmarginalizationand violent exclusion of the non-exceptionalist
"Other"(Denard11).
Paradiseexposes the necessity of
rethinkingthe past and our concepts of
"nation"to createmore enabling future
communities.These more inclusive
communitiesare permeableand not as
tied to the geopoliticalbordersthat
currentlyhelp to define "America."By
making Consolata,a Brazilianwoman,
and her belief in Piedade centralto the
narrative,the text redefines "America"
to include the experiencesof individuals from both North and South
America.The text's focus on crossnationalalliancesand expansive definition of "America"demands that readers abandonnotions of Americanisolationism and exceptionalism.Rejecting
traditionalideas of communitybuilding will requirethat Americansrecognize and confrontthe costly sacrifices
and violent exclusions that were made
for America'sconcept of nationhood.
Paradiseoffers non-hegemonicspiritual
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affiliationsas a way to collectivelyheal
the traumasof this history.
The text presents the possibility
that Ruby can be profoundly changed
now that its membershave learnedto
identify with the excluded "Others"
and have collectivelyparticipatedin
confrontingpower. The implicationis
that America,the macrocosmof Ruby,
can also change its view of itself and its
relationto the world as long as its
membersparticipatein the "endless
work" requiredto createand sustain
more enabling communities.Reverend
Misnertells us how "exquisitely
human was the wish for permanent
happiness, and how thin human imagination became trying to achieve it"
(306).Insteadof trying to devise
increasinglynarrowideas of constructing and achieving paradise,the novel
asks its readersto expand their imaginations ratherthan contractthem, to
focus on connectionsbetween individuals and their world, ratherthan on
what separatesthem. Paradisereveals
the power that religious and spiritual
beliefs have in constructinghuman
communitiesand worldviews, but also
the possibilitiesthat they containto
generatesocial change and new imaginings of connectionsamong disparate
peoples.

1 . This worldview has a long tradition in black women's writing. As Smith argues in her landmark
1977 essay "Toward a Black Feminist Criticism," one of the "common approaches" found in literature
by black women writers, including Zora Neale Hurston, Margaret Walker, Alice Walker, and Toni
Morrison, is the way they "incorporate the traditional Black female activities of root working, herbal
medicine, conjure, and midwifery into the fabric of their stories" (174). The "traditional Black female
activities" in these writers' texts, and others by Gloria Naylor, Paule Marshall, Toni Cade Bambara,
and Gayl Jones, accompany powerful beliefs in healing by combining natural and spiritual remedies.
2. This normative Christian belief in transcendence
and stewardship over the earth has been criCf. White, Ruether, and Keller.
tiqued by a number of eco-critics and eco-feminists.
3. Consolata's teachings about the importance of not separating the body or sexuality from the
spiritual are expressed literally in the decor of the Convent. Although the former nuns tried to remove
from the Convent all traces of explicit sexuality leftover from the building's previous owner, a rich
embezzler, curls of naked nymphs' hair are still visible beneath images of Jesus Christ and the Virgin
Mary (4). Moreover, candleholders as female torsos, nipple-tipped doorknobs, water facets and ashtrays shaped into male and female genitalia, and paintings and sculptures of nudes intermingle with
images of Jesus Christ and the Christian cross in the Convent (72).
4. Bouson sees Candomble as the sole spiritual force guiding Paradise (209, 214). He points out
that the text began after Morrison heard a false rumor while in Brazil about a convent of black nuns
who were killed by a group of men because they were suspected of practicing Candomble (238).
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Besides various Candomble practices, Paradise also references several other religious beliefs and
practices. Attempts to limit Morrison's more expansive view of religion to one particular religious
belief system would detract from the novel's representation of a multiplicity of enabling beliefs and
ways of organizing community.
5. In Paradise, Morrison extends a project she began experimenting with in her short story,
"Recitatif," in which she disrupts readerly expectations of race. In "Recitatif," as in Paradise, Morrison
never clearly specifies the race of each character, teaching readers instead to focus on how women
from different racial backgrounds try to survive mutually traumatic pasts.
6. For more information on the Exoduster Movement, see Glaude, Painter, and Richardson.
7. One notable exception is Peterson's Against Amnesia (91), which makes passing reference to
Crockett without showing how indebted many of the plot points in Paradise are to his historical
account of black towns.
8. See Paradise 8-9.
9. Unlike Gilroy's argument in Against Race, Morrison does not envision a "postracial" Utopia
(Gilroy 42). Although both Gilroy and Morrison present versions of cross-cultural and cross-national
alliances, Paradise advocates creating these alliances by confronting race and its role within history,
religion, and nation-building. Gilroy's renunciation of race is tied to his view of history: "There is
absolutely no question of choosing now to try and forget what it took so long to remember, or of simply setting the past and its traumas aside" because of a transnational "recognition of past sufferings
and their projection in public sites of memory" (335). Morrison's project in her historical trilogy, especially in Paradise, differs from Gilroy's by exposing the necessity of consistently addressing an official
history that would like to set these "traumas aside" by erasing or diminishing the racialized bodies
that suffered and died to create the American nation.
10. This critique of post-Civil Rights America is repeated in Morrison's latest novel, Love (2003).
Through the figure of Christine, an activist in the Civil Rights Movement and Black Nationalist
Movement, the novel presents the complexity of these movements' ability both to empower African
Americans and to reinstitute injustice through internalized racism and the oppression, objectification,
and rape of women. Love, like Paradise, suggests that these movements failed to end injustice
because they repeated the divisive and violent values of mainstream America. Speaking of the failures of these movements, Christine says that "it's like we started out being sold, got free of it, then
sold ourselves to the highest bidder" (Love 185). In this way, the novel implicates the African
American community in continuing its own oppression by absorbing the values of mainstream
America.
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